# Life Technologies

**Products:**
- biochemicals
- convenience reagents
- modifying enzymes
- PCR & sequencing

**Purchasing Method:**
PantherExpress System
Punchout

---

## Supplier Contact Information:

**Rebecca Brinker**  
Key Account Manager - Biosciences  
Life Sciences Solutions  
Thermo Fisher Scientific  
412-298-8971  
rebecca.brinker@thermofisher.com

You may browse this supplier's [website](#), but only place orders through the PantherExpress System.

---

## University of Pittsburgh

**Procurement Specialist:**
Kristin Olexa  
412-383-0647  
kolexa@cfo.pitt.edu

**Commodity Categories:**  
Scientific - Medical Chemicals

**Programs and Designations:**
- **Sustainability Program**
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